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GLOCESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT
162 Chopmist Hill Road
Glocester, Rhode Island 02814
(401) 568-2533
JosephS. DelPrete ·
Chief of Police

March 21, 2012
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nse to your citizen complaint dated March 7, 2012 regarding the incident
>rgm 5
o n · · · · · · ··at the Holiday Acres campground. You alleged that a member of the
Glocester Police Department may have misappropriated money seized at the scene.
Members of the Glocester Police Department were investigating and processing an apparent
suicide at the site of an RV Trailer. As part ofthis investigation there was a quantity of money
seized from inside the trailer and also the vehicle. This money had been photographed, and
properly documented according to department evidential procedure prior to being seized. A
thorough investigation was conducted by the department internal affairs officer with all the
involved parties at the scene and concluded that all of the seized currency was properly
accounted for and documented. The following day all of the money was turned over to an
immediate family member and properly documented.
However, the internal investigation did reveal there was several attempted personal money
exchanges back and forth by individuals who were bantering about who would buy coffee for all
police and fire personnel who assisted in the investigation of this tragic incident.
Therefore, I recognize the validity of your complaint, however it is clearly unfounded.
F mihermore, I have complete confidence and trust in the integrity of the Glocester Police
Department personnel during this investigation. Thank you for your time and interest in this
matter.
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Joseph DelPrete
Chief of Police
Glocester Police Department
162 Chopmist Hill Road
Chepachet, Rl 02814
December 29 , 2011
Re :

Dea~
I write on behalf~ Your Department arrested Ms
December 22, 2011 and c~eral serious criminal offenses to
ing. The incident arose over an allegation brought by her estranged husband,
when M - e n t to her husband's home searching for her son whom
tact from~erning amount of time .
Ms~escri bed to me a series of events that she alle2:es transpired shmily before
her arrest that, if true , clearly constitute criminal conduct by M r . - M s supported her allegations with photographs taken of her by her ~e day following the
incident. These photographs depict significant bruising all over her body that she claims were
sustained during an assault by her husband on her person.

Ms~miher supported her allegation with the coat and shirt she was wearing at
the time o~ The shirt is ripped and torn consistent with her version of events. Her
jacket is clearly stained with blood that she claims is her own and resulted from the injuries
caused by her husband during his assault.
aims that one of your arresting offi cers also injured her during the arrest
incident, refused her 1mmediate medical attention, would not permit her to utilize the restroom
while in custody, and made disparaging comments towards her. She claims that it was not until
ok notice of her that she received any appropriate attention.
ges that your Department denied her the opp01iunity to complain about
her treatment and reJected her complaint that her husband assaulted her. She turned to the Rhode
Island State Police who referred her back to yo ur Department. On December 24, 2011, your
Depmiment summarily rejected her again . On that occasion, your officer told M s . - a t
if she did not leave the headquarters building, that she would be "spending the weekend in it."

______ ._ .._. __ _
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Law Office
These a r e - l l e g a t i o n s . Her injuries and other evidence that she was
significantly as·sa~ concern. The fact that none of her pleas for attention were
acted on is more troubling . Accordingly, I respectfully ask for your attention to this matter. By
way of this letter, I respectfully ask that your Department initiate an investigation into whether
your off1cer assaulted Ms.~hether your officer(s) failed to attend to her needs in an
...,,..,,.,...,.,,.;ate manner while ~or whether your officers ignored evidence that Ms ..
ay have been assaulted by her husband.
I am in possession of M s - t o r n and bloodstained clothing c:~s well as
photographs of her injuries that I~er to your Department upon request.
.· •..
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Thank' yo~ for your professional attention.
incident.
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r' look for~~rd t~ speaking with you about this
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--GLOCESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT
162 Chopmist Hill Road
Glocester, Rhode Island 02814
(401) 568-2533
Joseph S. DelPrete
Chief of Police

March 19, 2012

Norch Scituate, R.I. 02903

Dear Mrs.
I am writing and responding to your citizen complaint and allegations about the performance of
members of the Glocester Police Department and your arrest resulting from a domestic incident
- t December 22, 2011. This complaint and your allegations were forwarded to
the professional standards officer of the Glocester Police Department, for
investigation.
A review of the arrest reports, witness statements, and evidence at the scene ind icated that
cted appropriately under the Rhode Island General Law 12-29-3 law
enforcement officers-duties and immunity by arresting you for domestic assault.
You were
clearly identified as the "primary aggressor" in this incident as well as unlawfully entering the
residence of your estranged husban~ a t - l o c e s t e r . You
further assaulted a police officer, res~iso=oint removed
handcuffs from your v..'Tists while detained in the rear of a police cruiser.
While in police
custody the third shift superviso- l l o w e d you to make a hand-written
statem ent about your version of th~raphed your alleged inj uries . All che
staterr_ents (including yours), reports, photographs and evidence have been reviewed by the
Department of Attorney General and support the criminal charges of Domestic Breaking and
Enterin g, Domestic Simple Assault, Assaulting a Police Officer and resisting arrest.
You alleged that the Glocester Police detained you ~anger than necessary. Considering the time of
night, and the seriousness of the criminal charges, it is practical and normal procedure to hold a
prisoner overnight for arraignment to the following morning at District Court. In your case,
also ca::Zing into consideration your inebriated condition , members of the Glocester Police.fically extended a courtesy to you and made arrangements for a special arraignment.
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Tl:ti~'allowed you the opportunity to be arraigned within 6 hours before a justice of the peace

and released on your own personal recognizance without any objections from Glocester Police .
Therefore, the riming of this arraignment was both professional, reasonable, and without
prejudice.
You alleged that you were not afforded the opport~nity to use the restroom faciLities. Once you were
returned back to the Glocester Police station at approximately 7:34 P.M. you were secured and
placed into a prisoner cell where a femal
as called to search vou for
any potent£al contraband. Other Glocester
continue the investigation at the residence~ Once an officer~became
the opportunity to privately utilize the restroom facilities.
You alleged that O'to%'tst~~ ·PoLU!e"""tefused ·you medica[ trea\ment. Once
Officers were completing the narcotics/ domestic incident investigation
off:.cers cleared the residence at approximately 10:47 P.M.
Chepachet tmergency
Services were dispatched at 10:58 P.M . after your complaints of arm pain and re~uest for an ice
pack. Chepachet Rescue responded after nine minutes and treated you with ice packs, at whkh
poLnt you refused any furthe r medical attention or transport to the hospital. Rescue personnel
assessed and documented that there was no other medical need to treat you any further.
-~

On December 24, 2011 you arrived at the Glocester Police station at approximately 11:03 A.tA.
derLanding that the Police take a report of injuries sustained during the domestic inddent.
During this request you used profanity, and yelled at the civilian dispatcher
ou were advised this incident had been investigated, and you were u
response. you continued to be demanding, disorderly, raising your vot~J.d
It was at this point you were asked to leave the Glocester Police station by

I am confident in the Department of Attorney General's prosecutorial re~~- ·o~his'',c:,
investigation and criminal charges levied
ou by the Glocester rt§-tff'e""'E>epartmbJ.t.
Based on the extensive investigation by
I further conclude and concur that all
of the involved Glocester Police personne acte pro essionally and accordance with department
procedure. Therefore, your allegations are unsubstantiated and this internal investigation will be
closed.

Sincerely,

~~~.rMJ~

o·oseph DelPrete
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June 17th, 2001

Dear CbiefHainsworth.

About a month ago, I was in your ::;tation to n1eetwith you regarding a complaint
against an officer ofyout force . You told me thati would hear something with in a. few
"\'veek.s. So it's about a month later now and Ihaven't heard a thing. I understand that you
may have a busy schedule but a phone call to let me know whether it is still being
inveRtigated or if' you have concluded your investigation vvould be appreCiated .
Thank you for your time and concern,
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vnTNESSSTATEMENT
oluntarily witl1out threats or promises, make the following statement:

On Saturday May 12, 2001 at approximately 1730 hours
Glocester Police Headquarters, requesting to speak with
ranking officers readily available-egan speaking with ~ 1 ·.:/>":-:~<..r-~ .!:~·:7::1:-;'J;~~~;~
egan to ask questions in the nature of why this dept. has done nofb:ing for hin1 in
to recent complaints of harassment As.- b e g a n :
entered the building and asks w~b help.
on to sayta.sk why the dept has done nothing for him the
why this dept is harassinrr .himW
asked for

w

you either do nothing to
going to sue your ass ."
that this was not the encl. of it. As
continuing to make threats of lawsuits, 111:.-,---- ~--::=. --:_ ___ -=-_- _- - ;: • -- --- - ~-- -..;'·--.._ ·:.;,.. ":~---~ ·~~
om'!"'""'g-t~obe
.
properly charged with driving on
caught driving on a public roadway, he w·a·s-g..
a suspended license.
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GLOCESTER POLICE DEP ARTlvffiNT
vnTNESSSTATEMENT
TIME: 2115 Hrs.
DATE: 5-19 -01
PLACE: G. P. D.
NAME:

;;~c~;~-~~~ ~~~r~~-~~~-~. :g

~~::.Y~~f-~-:~ :~_, .·- -~-;~:-~~:~.:\{

OCCUPATION: Police Officer

ADDRESS: 162 Choprnist Hill Rd.
Chepachet, Rl. 02814
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oluntarily vvithoutthreats or promises, make the following

statement:
On Saturday May 12, 2001.1 spoke tb ~--~ ~~~~--;~:}\tX~t ili the
Police Department. Wheni opened the door to the waitirig area,£
$I asked me why
he was being harassed by the Police Department, I asked him.how he wa:s being harassed
and he said he has made complaints in the past and nobody has done anything about
went on to say that he wanted to know why he was beingharassed about
suspended whenhe took care ofthe siti.iatiori. I began to explain tp 1111111
the registry data sbowinghis license as bein,g suspended when
out into the waiting area and wanted to know what '\.vas going on.
. asked a:gm_·i1 why the Gloces_t.er_Polic-eDe:r::artm
_ ent ~as harjsling
im_·_ d why the
Police department hasn't done anything about bis complmnts..
went on to say
that he was ridiculed in front ofbis .peers bec;:mse he was jl.lst pulled mit ofthe driver's

Jm

~~~ :~:p· e.-n·~--d·.·e.d;~:_.d~r-~v·__e.r sJ·i·.·c_-e:_"·n:-_·:s~e,~.-.-_·-.~~--,, .
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Ill! :J~~:::e:thre r~;~~~':~ Out lie

Massachusetts Drvrs1on of Motor e c es to · e care ofhis pr.o
several times he went to the So nthbridge bMV and paid his-fme.
go back to the registry and fmd out the ptobl
was stlH snowmg 1t was suspended in tbe registry's computer. - b e c a m e angry
an.d .said he wa_s_._· s~c-k .ofgettingharas_._s.e_d_-_an
_ ·_dth
··· a__·_t h_-,e_,_ w.as. co·n· t~~~c
- tin · '.h.'s
l_ -•_a_tt
_• . ·.~- tn-. e_y_._-_.an
· d_ · s~- g
the GlocesterPohce Department' -: .
-. .. · ... :stated to
ashewasleav:rng
that he was afforded a "courtesy" ofbeingtold his license was.suspen ed by the Fire
Chief and the next time he was caught driving on a suspended license, he was going to be
arrested and charged with driving on a suspended license.
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On Saturday May 12, 2001 at about 3:40 pm I responded in the vicinity of 2212
Putnam Pike for a reported two-car accident involving multiple victims ~ Upon arrival I
g_atherin~ infonnat1gnansi)VY55tiiikiPg the accident. Withme
aterresponded to assist with
Officer in charge at thescene~ Multiple rescues had respv.u.uvu,
along with fire a:b.d rescue personnel and equipment.
·
' course oftJ:eatmei1t ofvictii:ns (hll inv:olving ri:J..inor injuries) l.saW
.
with one of the rescue workers, a :._ ~~: _: :' ·..._:;:~~ i,} Tthen sa
J.h the .driver seat of one of the rescues and move the rescue forward.
in the driver seat after moving theJescrte. It was knoWntoH
me that ·
II
a suspended license (Lknew this due to other contact with£
J riot
related to this call). Rather tlia:b. arrest and charge ~~~--<·· ·. _- . -~.-~:_ with operating_the rescue
with a susnended license; I approached his superVlso'T,-_
_
_
_ _I.took aside and--told- hlmilia1Jiill_ s_·_houldnotbe~ving any vehic-les, ashis
.
e was s~spended ..
told me that he d1d notknow that
license was stJ.ll suspen .ed,

d

1

1

!

drive any apparatus
conversation
=
T cleared the
concluded IIIIIDIIIIIili!lillillll-scene while the vehicles were being :re:rnoved.
~::: ~·:,.-: ·7 ··i ·-. _ ~- :;· \c,~~;I returned to the police station to begin the report. A couple ofminutes after I arrived
at the police station I heard aloud male voice in the lobby ofthe police station and as I
approached the lobby Lheard
tailcing tothis persbnwith±he loud voice. I
saw that the person in the lobby was
and afriendofhis .known to me as
wassayingthathis1icense was.not
I ·asked what the problem was.
suspended, that he had. fixed it. I told-that his hcense was·stilllisted in the registty
computer as suspended and that he needed to see the Mass. Registry and have it
straightened out. I then tried to e:X:pla.in to him how to go about getting his license
reinstated. He would not listen, and instead said that I was harassinglllin; and thatJl.e w. ould_dn·.ve hi
. ·s -car, the res·c·u_e'- or an
.
g e.l·s.ehe·w·an
·. t.·e d. t- ~- dri
l__
l._i id ' · ro.lic.:triedto
stop hiin, he would sue the police depart:rp:ent. At that I told
.t hatrfhe was
seen driving while his license was suspended, he would be arrested and charged. I
further told him that I was not arresting and charging him stemming from this :incident
because I knew he was trying to help the fire depart:rp:ent and victims; but that is ·not an
excuse for driving without a license. I said to hir1+ that maybe he did not understand that
he could not drive, evenforanemetgency, but now he was notified not to drive.
again said that he would drive, and also contact the ACLU and hl
him notto drive_or he would be arr~sted and charg~d,
Same date ·-.-- · ~ _· faxed to this department a 'N ~G . - ·- · eg
five faxed p··a·g-es. The fax Was turned overto the Office ofThe Chief of Police.
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This fax is to also be sent out to the media and the press.
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FORMAL NOTICE OF LEGAL ACTION

To: Glocester Police Department
ATTN: Chief Jamie Hainsworth
From:

Subject: Officers Conduct/Department
s)JY'/oj

Date: May 12th, 2001

On several occasions my partner and I had the misfortune of contacting y
our police
department for assistance on a number of incidents to include landloatd/tenant d
isputes,
harassing/threating e-mails, being run off the road, and today to discuss an ini:::
ident about
my driving privileges. I found it funny on all incidents including today nothing
was
done by your department to help us in any way shape or form. Today my partner an
d I responded
to an emergency on Putnam Pike. Once there the Fire Chief instructed me to drive
the rescue
to the hospital. Then a few moments later he removed me from the rescue and told
me that one of
your officers had told him I have a suspended license. Now let me inquire as to
why your
department was checking the status of my license. My second point is I was defam
ed in front
of my peers by your department because of today's incident. Your department and
it's members have
done nothing except to harass us and make living in the Glocester-Foster area un
bearable.
We also feel that your department is very homophobic and has not been educated a
t all on
the alternative lifestyles. This is the reason why we feel we need to take civil
action
against your police department. I called yOur police department today after bein
g told to leave
by an officer with the badge number
request a Complaint form be mailed t

-to

o me.

Granted I was upset
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driving he would arrest me. I do not take threats lightly as you know from past
incidents.
We will be addressing such suit with the ACLU and our lawyer ::- ~/ .-~~ .. -:~ .:_,_· ·.: ,~~~ We i
ntend on
making these incidents public through the press and other forms of media such as
protests
in front of your police department to bring awareness to the residents of Gloces
ter that we
have a very bigoted police department. We intend on showing the FBI Crime statis
tics from
1998-2000 that show the Glocester Police did not report any crimes on the subjec
'
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t of hate.
I find it hard to believe that in two years not one hate crime was committed in
the town
of Glocester or maybe it 1 s because the police department is uneducated in this a
rea.
I f at all possible please contact me when you receive this fax because I doubt 1
t will make
it to your desk unless I send it on a week day .
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Thank you for your time ...
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Congrats you have made the internet.
http://bigotsglocesterpd.tripod .com
This webpage is protected by the first amendment.
AMENDMENT I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press ; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the government f6r a redress of grievances.
It s time for a change[ Department education and a full department
investigation by a third patty is demanded. We will be posting an On- Line petiti
on.
1

This website will be published in the Bargin Buyer as well as many internet sear
ch engines.

